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MIN~S FOOTBAll

TEAM MAKES GOOD SHOWING llNTERSCHOlASTIC FOOTBAll
(Review of Games By Mayo)
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME THANKSGIVING DAY

MINES 13-NORMAL
COLLEGE 3
The Ore Diggers opened their 1925
season with a win over the Normal
College on the Dillon Field.
The
Miners received
the kick ..off and
oPened an offensive attack that. the
te~chers could not stop until BullwInkle took a pass from Aho and
crosse~ for the first counter.
"Bull"
then kicked goal for the extra point.
The pedagogues came back with an
offense that
kept threatening
the
Mines goal and resulted in a placetnent kick in the third quarter.
The
Muckers came back strong and sewed
the game up with another touchdown.
The Miners should have scored seve,ral other touchdowns but lost several apparently sure points by fumbles and poor passes from center.
The team showed much promise and
lOOksforward to several wins in the
future. The ball packing of Aho,
B~llwinkle, and Thompson, coupled
WIth the passing of Sigler and Dennehy were the features of the game.
MUrphy starred in the line for the
squad. Moe and Murry were the
stars for Dillon.

was set for 105 yeards by Aho. Then
by a brilliant offensive attack the
Miners were able to count two, more

INTEREST SHQWN IN
ANDERSON-CARLISLE

GREAT FALLS-BILLINGS
TO TANGLE

touchdowns before the final whistle.
The Miners displayed a wonderful"
Many New Members
Billings and Great Falls are to be
passing
and running
game WhiChj
--the contestants
in the final for the
promises well for the future.
Aho,
That a new interest is taken in the Montana State Interscholastic football
Bullwinkle, Thomson and Dennehy in Anderson-Carlisle,
Technical Society championship of 1925 at Clark Park
the. backfield with Murphy, ~chaffer, was indicated by the large number of on Thanksgiving afternoon.
On NoQumn and ~owell on the lme were applications for membership consid- vember 14" Billings wrecked the hopes
the outstanding players.
ered at the last ~eeting, .hel~ Novem- of Glendive in the Eastern-Southern
bel' 20. Over thirty applications were Inter-district
contest played at GlenMONT ANA U 57-MINES made for membership in the society. dive with a score of 52 to 3. -A week
0
Of this number, sixteen were admitted later at Great Falls, the team repreto membership, the remaining appli- senting that school and winners of the
On October 24, the Miners invaded cations being held over until next Northern
district
laurels
defeated
Dornblasser field to play the State meeting in order to give the investi- Whitefish, the champions of the WestUniversity.
The Grizzlies displayed gating committee a chance to learn ern zone, 7 to 0 after a bitter battle'
an exhibition of team work that is more about the applicants.
up to the closing minutes of play.
seldom seen in Montana.
Weight,
With the increased membership inThanksgiving
Day, Billings
and
coupled with their teamwork, enabled dications are for a very successful Great Falls will be the guests of the
the "U" to plow through the lighter year for the Anderson-Carlisle.
It School of Mines when they meet to deOre Diggers'
line. Brilliant
field is planned to have banquets and meet- cide the state title. When their teams
running by Kain, Ritter" and Sugrue ings at regular intervals throughout arrive in Butte the day before, they
enabled the "U" to gain heavily the school-year.
The society plans to will be met at the train 'by the Mines
around the ends. In a passing game,' have the very best speakers obtain- men and escorted to their hotels. Bewhere weight
did not count, the Iable at the banquets, so that such fore and after the game the Mines
Miners outdone their opponents; in-I meetings should be beneficial to all management will show the visitors
tercepting all but one the Grizzlies I members attending,
various courtesies. Thanksgiving night
passes, and, completing
several of I The following men were admitted as the two elevens will be the guests at
their own for considerable gains.
members in the Society:
John W. a dance in the Mines gymnasium at
The Mines only threat came when Warren, E. R. Winninghoff, Herbert which the trophies will be presented
after an intercepted pass', Aho worked T. Griffith, Francis E. O'Toole, Mel- to the winning team.
MINES 28-INTERMOUNthrough a scattered field for a 27-: vin R. Knoyle, Fra_nk C. Moran,Henry
This is the fourth year that the
yard gain before he was brought down Helland, Elmer F'itchen, C. R. Wald- Montana high school football eliminaTAIN3
from behind. Two passes enabled the I ron, R. Fabian, Noah D. Gershevsky, tions have been under the direction of
II On Oct. 16, the Miners went to miners to put the ball on the Griz .. 1 C. Harrer, Russel Wirak, H. J. Hin- the School of Mines, with Prof. Walin:lena where they took the Panthers zlies' 20-yard line but here a bad pass richsen, MYron Masters and Eugene tel' T. Scott in charge. Each year the
o camp. With all the dope counted from oenter gave the "U" a start and I N. Boyce.
plan has resulted in bringing two
:gainst them previou~ to the start of I they held. The Mining City boys
splendid
elevens to Butte
for the
he game', the Ore DIggers opened a showed a fighting spirit that brought
GLEE CLUB
championship contest. This year there
SUrprise attack and took the ball di- cheers from the Missoula stands.
has been spirited competition, especr~ct from the initial kick-off straight While the "U" was supposed to be,
.
Iially in the Western and in the Nordown the field and over for a touchI .
d t
ti d"1 Last year the school was WIthout a them districts.
Up to November 7,
down. Bullwinkle
carried
the ball- PhaYtltnhga secon lletahm.wte noI' Icte I glee club and the lack of one was very
f
d
0"
.'
t a
e names 0 a
ell' sal'S IS e keenly felt
This year another at- Butte, Hamilton and Whitefish were
ver the goal hne and kicked for the in
. th e f ray. K'am an d PI ummer were J.tempt will be made to carryon
. th e runnmg
.. in th e W es t WI
ith B u tt e
ext
this m
th e prommen
.
t sal'S
t
f or th e "U" w hile
I
Central and Mount St . Charle s Ac aIIra counter..,
1 e activity and at present a committee is
ere, as m the DIllon game, the Ah
Q'
K' k
d PIli
,
demy close up. Central defeated Butte
Miners took a slump and let the h 0,
ulnn ,. 11' afn thowMe. were I at work trying to reorganize the club
P
.,
.
t e outstan dmg men or
e mel's.
and secure a director
Material for and Whitefish eliminated Hamilton in
reachers gam a slight edge which
I'
a sub ..district game. Under the rules
they held until the last of the third
such an organization should be plen- Butte had a right to play Whitefish
h
Pe.riod. In this period the Capitol
MONTANA STATE 72-' - tiful this year',as we ave.one hof ht.he for the district championship, but deCIty boys put a placement kick beMINES 0
largest Freshman classes in t e IS- cided to withdraw in favor of Central.
tween the posts for their lone score.
tory of the ~chool, and we hope that Mount St. Charles did the same thing
~ lUcky break gave the Panthers the
A crippled squad of Miners fell be- the organization will be a success.
i as a result
of a contest lost to Great
all on the Ore Diggers' 20-yard line, fore a furious attack of the big BozeFalls. So Central journeyed to Whitefro'"... wh ere the y op ened a strong of .. man Bobcat. The midgets from Butte
Ever since its organization,
the fish on November 14 and played a
fensI'Ve a tt ac k w hiICh carrre. d th em t 0 were not able to compete in even School of Mines Orchestra has been 7-7 tie, a tie that sent Whitefish into
withI'n st rlikimg diISt ance 0 f the Mines terms with the College lads in any de- practicing regularly, and from all re- the inter ..district game by virtue of
goal • Th e preac hit
ers os th e ball on a partment of the game. Bozeman had ports is doing very well. It is to be making the most yardage.
fU"'bl
d
Ah
d th e ball up a heavy plowing offensive that rolled hoped that in the near future this 01'... e an
0 scoope
Great Falls ~n the Northern district
and l'ace d f rom b eh'm d h'IS own g oa I the Miners under foot. In the open- ganization will make a ,public appear- in order to play Mount St. Charles on
line down the entire field for a touchance and start playing' at some of
(Continued on Page Four)
down. A new Montana record run
(Continued on Page Four)
the Mines dances.
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I,

that makes life worth liv- seems to be no limit to the highness of ,I team to Bozeman to take the claws
is so much fun trying to his ambitions.
Rumor says that he is loff the Bobkitten debate team.
guess
who's
next.
Answer
the now working secretly, but diligently,
--Kings of Guessology.
tc. on a plan to have installed at the
The Freshmen held a short meetschool a course
in "Charleston." ing on November 18. The Freshmen
"Did you ever hear the story of the Since the dances supervised by him dance was discussed and a tentative
beautiful girl that fell in love with thus far have been such great sue- date was set. The meeting was very
the Sun and every day she would get cesses, both socially and financially, poorly attended.
It was decided to
up with him (the sun you know) and the class is very sure that he will assess the freshmen a dollar and hold
sit and watch him all day long until make a success of his latest project. the dance in the Gym.
a Fairy felt sorry for her and turned
her into a Sun Flower so that she
As a busy member of the class,
Miss Helen Strong was elected to
could just look at the Sun all day James Murray should receive some 'I succeed Mr. Donohue as freshman replong?"
Said the Freshman
to the kind of a prize. What he busies resentative to the Dancing Club.
Junior.
himself with it not very difinitelY'1
---

'I

Managerial
Business Manager ....H. H. Nightingale
'''Why,
that's
nothing,"
said the
Advertising Manager
Don O. Noel Junior, "Did you ever hear the story
Circulation Manager
M. Masters
of "How the Four Horsemen of the
Reportorial
Senior Class were turned into The'
Seniors
Robert Nesbitt Three Musketeers just overnight?"
Juniors
J ack Warren
"Sure, the Freshman shut up."
Sophomores
C. R. Cote
Freshmen
A. J. McPhail
Nesbitt was appointed to fill MarCo-Eds
Helen Strong
Athletics
A. Don Mayo tin's place as a member of the Dancing Club.

SCHOOL SPIRIT
Since the last issue of The Aeropolitan we have noticed the presence
of a greater amount of school spirit,
an increased interest in school functions and activities, and a new desire
to build up our' old organizations and
create new ones. We hear of the
good times had at "Mines Dances,"
the success and growth of "Mines Orehestra,' the organization of a "Glee
Ch~b," and a "Dramatic
Club," and
plans for future parties and dances
are general topics of discussion. The
old school is coming to life at last,
and it is encouraging to everyone to
see the future so bright.
In the past our social activities and
college life have not been all that
college students should enjoy, and any
steps taken to make them so should
be given all the support possible: We
all admit that a good time is not the
principle reason for our being in col-'
lege, but at the same time we must
have a certain amount of recreation
and whenever it is possible to secure
it at school or thru our organizations,
let us take the opportunity.

I

---

known; at any rate. it m.us~ be v~ry
important, because his hair IS turnmg',
grey from worry.
A few days ago
he sprung a question which has set
the whole class to thinking.
His important
.question was:
"Should a
man marry while going to college ? "
Mr. Murray states that he will argue
the affirmative side of the question
with one condition imposed; that the
wife should be able to support the
family.

The remaining
Seniors feel very
optimistic.
They are discussing plans
which h~ve a .direct be.aring upon class
g.raduatmg pms and rmgs.
The q~estion that bothers them the most IShow to get. wholesale prices on the
above mentioned.
Who was it that
timist is a fool.

said-The

A maiden at college named Breeze,
Weighed down by B. As and A. Bs.,
Collapsed from the strain,
Said her doctor, 'Tis plain,
You are killing yourself by degrees.

Last week our honorable class president purchased a flashy new suit.
There was a young man from New
,One evening, a few days later, he stepYork,
ped out with a very charming young Who thot the Bell mine was no lark.
lady.' The experiences of this young
"I like it," said Wells,
man may profit some of the boys who
When the mine whistle yells,
find difficulty in securing dates for Then it's time to layoff on the work.
op- dances.

Sophs! Act more reckless or peIf optimist means fool, then optimistic means foolish.
culiar in order to provide more maTherefore substituting in the para- terial for this column.
graph above-It
looks like someone
will be out the price of a pin if he
doesn't use discretion, eh, what?

FRESHMAN NOTES

me not in mournful numbers
"Football is an empty game."
For the fullback's dead that slumSome of the upper and lower classbers and signals are not all the
men were beginning to wonder if a
same.
kindergarden
class had been started
Football players all remind us that
for the Juniors when they were seen
the game is kick and slug.
about playing with various colored
In departing leave behind us footwooden blocks.
prints on some fellow's mug.

JUNIOR NOTES

Tell

Mayo must have received a .hard
Have you ever seen Powell quiet?
blow. He looks down-hearted lately.
Have you ever seen Wirak still? Have
What's the trouble, Don?
ou seen safety matches light or water
run up hill?
•
In the Physics Lab.:

SENIOR NOTES

The larg~st cl~ss .in t~e history of
the school IS dwmdhng smce our last
issue. We regret to see the number
d
of stu ents who have dropped out.
But on the whole we are able to show
a large frosh attendance.
Gang, let's
hang tough.

.t
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, We have just received
J the most exquisite line

l
t

I
t
t

of Perfume Atomizers
and Perfumizers that

I will
•

be shown in Butte. !
in and look them I
'
over.
I
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i
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Be s-r PLAOli:S TO
HERE AND HOME

EAT

fl.!,

D~~1~~~~~
Bi~~~~t
I

Prof. Bowersox:
"Wendell, what
Oh, yes, the frosh are going to
Mr. Emmet Martin on of the (most) is the electrical unit of power'?"
have a debate team. According to
Wendel:
"What?"
W'
popular students at the, school and a
rumors we are going to send a frosh +
-.Prof. Bowersox:
"Correct."
member of the Senior Class, has left
our ranks for the remainder of the
year. ("Brick" was president of the
A. S. S. M., held office in the Senior
Arrange your Thanksgiving Dinner so you may atClass and was a member of the DaneThe members of the Sophomore
ing Club. He was one of the most, class have been so busy during the
tend the big State High School Championship Footliked fellows in the school and is miss- past month that they have not had
ed very much by all the students.
time
to
hold
a class
meeting.
ball game at 1 :15, Thanksgiving Day.
, (Above is subject to revision.)
However, the president of the class,
Cecil Waldron, states that he intends
"Well, we hear you've lost another to call a meeting in the' near future
member of the Senior Class," says to make plans for a big dance.
everybody.
I guess we have, all
.
right, but you know we expect that
Brassy Johns, a very prominent
to happen as it always has or we member of the class, keeps busy in
wouldn't feel at home; we would be many ways. As president
of the
"scared to death" if we didn't lose a: dancing club he has many and varied
member once in a while, thinking that duties. He likes very much to work
someone or something was "laying" for the welfare of his fellows, so he
for us and trying to "get" us all at has accepted a position as booking
one "swipe"-and
you know it is the agent for the "Dating Bureau." There

j.

I
~

140 WEST PARK STREET

....

SOPHOMORE NOTES
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~

~
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An informal dance was given in the
Engineering
building at the school on
November
ill, '1925.
['he
dance
was considered to be the best of the
year .and a large crowd enjoyed it.
We hope to have a number of these "
small dances in the future.
The
music for the evening was rendered
by the T.roubadours.
A lunch was
served in the main part of the building after 11 o'clock. Let's put these
dances over with a little more sup.port.

CO-ED NOTES
The Co-Eds are finding themselves,
!lsk anyone, they'll ,tell you.
They
!lren't afraid (~~t .much ) to speak to.
,the Profs. wh~n th~y meet them, nor
do. their voices ,get stuck somewhere
up around high C when they attempt
to. answer questions .in class.
Andwell, we have just to. admit we're
right there when it comes to the
tricks of the trade.

The other day in Professor
Hartzell's Fresh Labaratory,
.~xine
de-.
yised a method Wiherel;>y Hydrogen
Peroxide no longer needs to be held
$n a glass container, but can now :be,
carried around on a piece of paper.
in accord with its annual custom
We don't just understand, Maxine; ex-: the Montana .State School of Mines
plain yourself.
' will present a dance on Thanksgiving
night in honor of the -two teams that
No battles, .that .is to say, no bat- battle for the high school football
ties of a serious nature,
have 'been championship of Montana.
The dance
reported as ha:ving been fought late- will be given in the School of 'Mines
Iy. it must be that Alice is excep- .gymnasium and it will be a strictly in-: , .
tionally well informed on how to han- vitational affair with the students actdie two or jncre wifhout injury to ing as the hosts.
anyone concerned.
Some of the rest· , If the permission <of the football
of us should know your 'secret, don't teams can b e secure d Iit IS
. pro b a bl e:
YOll think?
that the championship trophies will be
--,presented
to the winning team just
The Co-Ed Club has been trying to before the dance.
o.rgal)..ize. We regret to. say there has
The gymnasium floor is in excellent
be~n a little ;fri,ction j~ gettin~ it to I ondition, as it has been recently sandgo.Ing due to trouble m roundmg up ed and polished.
The dancers may
the down-town Co-Eds,
Howeverv at feel assured
of enjoying
first-class
tl .meeting held at noon Friday,tj1e
music, as it will be furnish by Miss
shlrteep.th, ~pe club was ~egularly Janette Rich and her Troubadors.
talted for the year 1925-1926.
.1
The Dancing Club has been putting

"KUP,Pf.NHEIM.ER"
ARE A GOOD ST£P TOWARD A ,GOOD
APPEARANCE

MINES TO BE HOST TO
FOOTBALL MEN

I

SEE TH~M IN OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Hennessp's

,

t---~---..,__-~--~.._----~--~--~--~-~

0.
=-=-t n: of v.:ho.m is usually

1forth every effort to. make this dance
chosen to f.ill' an outstanding
event and in order to'

REMEMBER TO LOOK UP OUR MENU FOR
THANKSGIVING DINNER.
THE BEST FOR YOUR :MONEY FOR
THANKSGIVING DAY

'rr r'uzzofirio's

Cafe

120 West Park Street
.J

~·h···-.e~e·-"I~e·~-.y·",

TAILINGS

elect- ,opjective
insure themit of
fulfillment
this
,I "'.,f': ··~M···"~·U···,'··r-p···
..-h·", ~y·~·,,·"'C-.
+::'.,~
is the
necessary
that ofevery
.member of the .student body give his
of
It is our aim to give a series
or her wholehearted
support toward'
TONY AT DA BAT
entertainments
at the different hOmes
.
the succe,ss of this affair.
.
.
ITf'.
ID,g. 0.;
and lArger parties And dances at tpe
scho.ol, starting sf)metiIlle in the near
. One time da captajnsay
to 'me,
OurS ecialt
+
future.
"You know baseball, rna frien' Tony?"
f
P
Y
I tell bim, "Sure! Ma middle name
Is cpme from dees bas'ballagame!'
!
.
He give me suit wit' short :;;leeve T
105 . ~ast Broadway
~
J, D. McQuaid pf Denver, repr"-.,
•i
PHONE
3950- W
i
pan t oS,
+
sentative
of the Taylor Instrument
(I th.ink 1'1]1 tak' da bigga chance).
Butte, Montana
•
For its officers, Rose Valk, the only Company of Rochester,
N. Y., gav,e De Cap' say w'ile his pants he hitch, +
-•..•..•.
,•..
~•..•.
- •.,.~.,..
..•
~- •..
- •
uPper classm.an among :us, was chosen tw.o addresses at the. M .. S. S. M., 0)1 "Be vera caref', Ton', he's great big
fo.r President.
The office of Vice- Monday.
Mr. McQua~d IS conductm~
pitch!"
Den w'at
you t'ink?-before
I'm
:residept
il:l !ln~illed at pres~nt pend-) ~ ca}llpaign to inte.r~st people in the Dat mak' me mad!
No like ,at all!
through
Ing word from the outside Co-Eds, Importance of humidIty and temperaFor big' day are, da hard' dey fall! Dat bumpire foreman yell, ,"STRIKE
The so.cial calendar of the School ture in mo.dern ho.m~s.
.
A.n' so I say., "I knock da stich
TWO!!!"
o.f Mipe!j WMl for~ally
9pe~ed with a
He had a large display o.f mstru- Off ball w'at's
t'row by great big Da Captain's face it looka sad,
dance given on the night of October ments with him, and using the instru-I
pitch!"
An' den da Cap' is getta mad!
27, 1925, by the Pll-ncipg Club. The ments to il~ustrate his lecture he was Da bumpire foreman's
got blue sUIt He swear or pray-I'm
no.t know
d\!:ll{!ewas a Hallowe'en pance and in enable~ to .Impres~ the students.
Mr. An' rough a voice-he's
tougha brute!
whichSpite of adverse "';eather conditions !l McQuaId IS makmg
a tour of the He sweep da plate, an' yell-"PLA
Y "Be ver' caref', Ton'-he's
great big
go.o.d-sized cro)Vd enjoyed the affair.
schools of the west.
He left for MisBALL!!!"
pitch!"
The dance was presented
in the Iloula on co.ncludil1g his lecture her4· An' ten t'ous peop' ashout an' call.
I'm say, "I'strong-Jio
got da· itch!''School of Mines gymnasium, which was
, Da pitch'
he's
craze'-he's
full~ From worry 'buot da great big pitch!"
~ttractivelY decorated with the symJohn Calder, consulting
engineer
pridei I'm grab da bat for mak'da hit,
ols and deco.ratio.ns which always find human efficiency expert for Swis's He t'row da ball from wronga sidf:\! Da' pitch he mak' da balla spit·
characterize
Halowfelen. Music was and Company, gave a lecture at th~ He swing hees arm an' dance Tango, An' swing hees arm, lak' flag da
fUrnishE,ld by Miss jane Rich and her school on last Mo.nday. His lectur;e An' shoot dat ball-lake
hell it go
train~ro.ubado.rs apd the dancing lasted un- cpncel'lled the handling of men in the 'Fore I can hit. I nota like
I'm t'ink dees guy is craze in brain!
til nearly midniglIt.
Evel'yo.ne pres- big cOl1lpanies in the east.
Calder ~s Dat
bumpire
man!
He
yella, He t'row dat ball-I'm
swing dat bat
ent expressed
the opinion that the one of the most famous of the East"STRIKE!"
An' hit dat pill-I'm
tell you datI
dance Was a very enjoyable event.
ern experts.
He told of the diffel'-I Da Cap' he gives hees pants a hitch, I look at pitch', my t'umb on 'nose,
. The student body wisht'll! to express I ent ways that are being used to brin~ "Be vel" caref', Ton" he's great big An' everabod' look w'ere ball goes.
lts thanks
and appreciatio.n
to the about a settlement of the labor quespitch!"
Da Cap' yell, "Ton-da sona gun,
~ancing CIU9 and alflo the able as- tio.l1. His insight on human nature An' I say, "Cap, go joomp da ditch, Stop mak' da face, an' make da run!"
Sistance given by the Co-Eds. in dec- was far above the average and his I'm noa 'fraid 0' great big pitch!"
But I fold arms, give pants a hitch,
o.rating
the
gymnasium
for
the application of that knowledge showed, Dees pitch he tak' a chaw terbac',
An' say, "NO RUN!
NO 'FRAID
dance.
the keenness of the man.
An' I get set for tak' a crackl
DA PITCH!"
-Exchange.
e~I'i1?ecretffrr"r.reapVFer.
chair.
;Heier Strong

was

I'

VISITORS ADDRESS
MINES STUDENTS
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I

DANCING CLUB
ACTIVITIES
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, Page Four
BILLINGS-GT. FALLS'
GAME
(Continued from Page 1)
November, 7, took' a chance and as a,
result was, forced to meet and .defeat
Glasgow on the following Wednesday
and then Hobson the next Saturday.
The latter game was hotly contested,
but the Electrics had the big edge.
The working out of the eli~inations
this year involved the adjustment of
several disputes and kept Prof. Scott
on the jump. He made a trip to Billings to get Bellings and Glendive together for their game and later went
to Glendive to be present at the game
itself.
He, also attended the Great
Falls- Whitefish 'battle on November
21.
School of Mines students are especially interested in the state championship as it is held under the auspices of their institution,
Let's all
attend and let's make the visitors feel
that the are Diggers can be the best
hosts in Montana.

FOOTBALL REVIEW
'(Continued from Page 1),
ing period the Ore Diggers made a
desperate attempt ,to score but were
held for downs in Bobcat territory.
In the third quarter Aho intercepted
a pass and raced to their ten yard
line .where .he was dO)"I'I'led.,The,
Miners failed to realize on his brilliant
work. The Bobcats ran up a big score
but at all times they were aware that
the are Diggers were opposing them.
The Aggies employed an offensive
of t.rick plays, backed up by excessive' weight' and speed. 'I'he stellar
performances
'of 'Glynn"
Babcolk,
Gregory ,a,nd Ario -were , mainly' responsible ,for, the large s.core tallied
against the mining city boys.
,

,

,-----------

MOUNT ST. CHARLES 6,"MINES 3
November 6, The Miners lost therr
only home encounter of the year .when
Reardon, star half of the Saints, broke
loose for' a thirty-yard
run and the
only touchdown of the game 'late in
the' fourth quarter.
The Miners opened the game by kicking off to the
Saints who 'were' held' for first downs
and kicked to Aho. After a brilliant
, return the Mines started a drive which
ended when a placement by Bullwinkle went wide.' After a punt by the
Hilltoppers the are Diggers carried
the .babl to the 40-yard line from
where Bullwinkle "put a placement over
the bar.
The' Saints shifted their line up and
'started a big drive which ended on the
one-yard 'line.
Both sides showed
.fight and speed which kept the ball
shifting back and forth for the remainder of the half. In the closing
minutes of the half, Aho broke loose
for a.Bd-yard run only to be brought
down by, the deep safety.
In the second half the Miners fought
to increase their lead but were unsuccessful,
Late in the third quarter
the Saints started a march which car-
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ried the ball to the 3D-yard line from
where Reardon went over for the only
touchdown of the game. The Miners
came back strong and' marched down
the' field 60 yards to the ten-yard line
where Captain Murphy intercepted, a I
pass to prevent a touchdown and the
Saints punted out of danger.
Reardon, Risteen, Hoppe and Dempsey starr~
for the visitors; Aho,
Bullwinkle, Quinn and Stodden were
a tower of strength for the Copper
and Green. The game was a battle on
even terms for all but fates were
against the Miners who showed they
deserve the support of the crowd for
any future contests.
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Pocket Knives
A VAST ASSORTMENT OF POCKET
CUTLERY OF THE HIGHEST
QUALITY.
Moderately Priced

A. C~M. HARDWARE HOUSE
Main at Quartz

UTAH AGGIES 28MINES 0
, Your Friends Can Buy Anything
You Can Give Them Except=«
November 14, the Miners fell before,
the Utah Aggies in a hard-fought
game at 'Logan.
The Aggies had the
better of. the' struggle from the start,
The are Diggers, however, put plenty
of fight in the game and treated the
crowd to many thrill-spilling' plays, intercepting passes, and 'recovering the
Farmers'
fumbles to stop several
threatened touchdowns.
The Miners
were powerless to stop the Aggies
completely, but gave a wonderful exhibition of holding on the goal line
by stopping eight of their marches insidathe twenty-yard line.
The Miners stopped the flashy Floyd Thomas
with practically no gain while he was
in the game, Bennion, Cranney and

Your Photograp
h
~

ZUBICK' ART STUDIO
PHONE

114 WEST BROADWAY

ROSENSTEIN
Fruits

' Confections

BROS.

Tobacco

Linford were the stars for the Farmers. Bullwinkle, Quinn and Murphy
the best of the Miners.

I
,
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DATES TO BE SUPPLIED
BY NEW BUREAU
After a wait of years, big business
has at last taken a foothold at school.
Mr. Rosencranz Tanner and Mr. Ignatz McPhail have formed a date bureau. The firm is very exclusive, and
has for a booking agent the Notorious
Johns who has for years been fleecing the public at large.
It will be remembered that the firm is composed
of good business men, all three have
prison records.
The stock is selling
at a high premium and anyone wishing to get in on the ground floor will
have to act immediately.
We are
looking for a good field rep.
He
must have a' way with women. All
price lists will be posted in the near
future.
Bashful boys, we have a litUsually on the morning of the 10th
tle playmate for you.
day after leaving Dakar the ship an-

Montana
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The Miners have a few outstanding
points to look back on. Aho has
made the longest run of every game
the Mines have played this year, including the longest run of Montana
football-105
yards made against Intermountain Union. The Miners have
not had a punt blocked on them and
have blocked one on every team played. To those who find fault with
Manager Wiilker's financial returns
we wish to announce that had Brigham Young's (Sigler) wives all had
phones the school would have been
burdened with much greater debts.
,
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SHIRLEY CLOTHES SHOP
J. R. EVANS' ADDRESS

claimed that every tie cost the life of
a native, and every kilometer the life
of a white man.
Continued from Page 4)
When work was first begun on this
idence with the proper officials. Per- railroad, the Congo natives were emtnits to carry arms are usually ob- ployed as laborers, but giving such
tained, after at first paying a duty poor service, were replaced by Chi~o have the arms stamped, provided nese coolies.
The mortality
among
I~ is a new one, being brought for the latter was too great, so Sengathe first time into the country.
lese natives were used.
These men
and each
b Boma is situated on the northern were divided into groups
ank cif the river with a background group was given a quantity of work
low hills. The country to the north to finish. By working nights and thus
the excessive heat of the
IS hilly, but to the south in Portu- avoiding
gase Angola" it is low and flat. The sun, excavation and construction went
gOvernor-general of the colony has his along rapidly until the railroad was
Within the last year, the
~esidence here, and it is, therefore, finished.
this railroad
he headquarters for the different de- work of double-tracking
~artments of the government.
There has been completed; the traffic had
so great that a single line
ISa large botanical garden, and many grown
~afes operated
in conjunction with could not handle it and it was thereotels and stores.
fore enlarged.
It is now a two-day railroad jour1.1 Fro~ Boma the boat proceeds to
to
Leopoldville.atadl, and on the trip we note the ney from Matadi
the
Congo River
river is more narrow,
and the cur- Kinchase, where
~ent has grown strong enough to re- steamers are taken for the next leg
The steamers were
~rd the ship's speed very noticeable. of the journey.
atadi is reached about four hours formerly stern-wheel affairs, burning
after leaving Boma.
It is the last wood, and much the same as those
plied between
St.
~ort of call on the river for ocean go- which formerly
Ing boats, and the beginning of (rail- Louis and Fort Benton on the Missouri river.
We have recently introroad trains) the railroad journey.
th The meaning of Matadi is rock, in duced a new steamer, screw driven,
t' e Bas Congo, or lower Congo, na- equipped with a form of Dietzel en/"e language.
The town is so named g ine, and burning the native palm oil
Where formerly it
rOll! its situation on the bare rock of the country.
to make the
UPon the mountain side. I am here took nearly a month
rein'
inded of the name given by the journey, now only eight days are re~tives to every Belgium official in quired to land the agent at CharlesD'Joka
Punda, the
I e Congo. It is "Bulla-Matadi,"
bul- ville, formerly
station of the
Forminiere,
a ll!eaning to' break and matadi, as I transit
elCpl.
na alned before, means. rock. The where the river boats stop and the
These river
Ine collectively means "rock break- overland journey starts.
er" It originated when Stanley ar- boats are now built to handle as high
1'i'
ved in the Congo as the first gov- as one thousand tons of cargo
On the way up the Kasi River,
:?or, When, with the aid of dynaf Ite, he blasted a road in the rock which teems with crocodile and hippot:Oll! Matadi to Leopoldville.
The na- potami, the river passes the old post
ulves, never
having'
seen dynamite of Dima, which was the headquarters
bSed, termed the white men as rock of the company Kasi, which, during
ureakers, which name has since been the reign of King Leopold II, profi S~d to designate
all Belgium of- duced thousands of tons of rubber,
clals.
and distributed millions of franks in
This company had a conouA.tMatadi no white people are seen dividends.
a t-doors between the hours of 11 cession of about one hundred thoua' rn, and 2 p. m.; all are in-doors sand square miles, which they potheir own soldiers.
The
l'\\tal> from the heat, which, both di- liced with
natives were advanced trade goods in
~ct and reflected, is terrific.
tn The distance of four hundred kilo- the form of salt, cloth, copper bars,
toeters, or 240 miles, from Matadi, etc., before they had collected any
b Leopoldville-Kinshase, is now made rubber, and once in the debt of the
t'i rail. We are now fortunate enough company, the poor natives paid for it
o~ always have a private train meet in rubber many times over. Any una ~ agents, and no time is lost on fortunate native who did not bring in
the required amount
of rubber was
C~unt of trains being delayed.
th S the Congo River here runs caught by the company police and
chrough a gorge or canyon, the many beat or thrown into prison; later he
and
given
another
tn utes, rapids, falls and whirl-pools was released
joake navigation
impossible.
This chance, and if this time he failed,
t;rnel> formerly meant a portage of the native troops were sent after him,
D e~tY-one days.
A railroad
was and if caught, he with his family
t~oJected and built by the Belgians in were beaten, jailed, and held as prisDima
af~ face of many difficulties,
and oners, and sometimes killed.
er many years of time.
It is a now has a deserted appearance; where
·.arro
ta'l W-guage of one meter.
This formerly there were some thirty to
I road has an unique record.
It is forty white men, now seven or eight
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are sufficient to handle the cornpan- +.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•
ies' affairs.
:
trhe rubber trade is now nearly a
i
(Incorporated)
!
thing of the past, as the East India ,
plantations can produce rubber much
:.'.:, PRR
:'~'"
.
. J. IoNATTESEMR
, . gr.S
cheaper than can the Congo without
slavery.
The principal business now i
SERVING THE BUTTE
!
PUBLIC WITH SATIS+
is mainly in palm oil and nuts; palm +
!
FACTORY PRINTING
!
oil is now used extensively for mak- i
FOR 32 YEARS
!
,
ing soap, and Lever Brothers, of EngPhone 1565
land, the largest
manufacturers
of ;
.
soap in
the
world, have acquired
114 East Broadway
.ilarge concessions for oil palms in the +.......•..•....................•..•........•..•..•..•..•........•....
Congo. A palm tree is 'supposed to
be worth approximately
one pound in
English currency.
Dima is low and
flat and malarial fever is very prevalent.

1, OATES & ROBERTS

(Continued
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Arriving at Charlesville, which is
the transit
station of the company,
and as such receives supplies from the
river boats for forwarding to the diamond mines further south, the agent
now finds the automobile
(usually a
Ford) awaiting him there, and a few
hours more brings him to Tshikapa,
the company headquarters.
This trip,
formerly made with native porters,
required several days.
When I arrived at Tshikapa, which
is located at the inner section of the
Kasi & Tshikapa Rivers, it was just

1

I

New
Hotel Finlen
Maurice

S. Weiss, Manager

Butte, Montana

on Page 6)

EVERYBODY LIKES

RIDDELL'S

Paxson-Rockefeller Co.
ALL NIGHT DRUG SERVICE-24

WEST PARK

Kodak Developing and Printing
24 West Park Street
Phone 572

61 East Park Street
Phone 665

!'t-~--~-~--~----~------~-~-_-.#-_-MONTANA'S ELECTRIC PRODUCTION
BOOSTED
Montana's production of electric power by water during Augu~t
was 110,104,000 kilowatt hours, the geological survey announces. This
is an increase of approximately
7,000,000 hours over July and 12..000,000 hours over June.
Montana leads the Rocky Mountain group of states in this respect
by a wide margin, Idaho being the nearest rival in August, 'Yith
76,600,000 kilowatt hours, and slightly less for the two previous
months.

THE
MONTANA

POWER
COMPANY
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Having arrived
at Tshikapa, one
feels that the trip is now over, and
on looking back over the road traveled, one sees that over six weeks have
slipped since leaving Butte. If interested in the distance traveled during
this time, one notes that from Butte
to New York is 2,505 miles; from
New York to Antwerp, 3,300 miles';
Antwerp to Matadi, 6,950; Boma to
Kinshase, 300 miles;
Kinshase
to
Tshikapa
about
1,000 miles; this
makes a total of over 14,000 miles, or
more than half
way
around
the
world.
It is said that the cost of
bringing an American agent into the
Congo is from $1,100 to $lAOO. At
least, this amount must be spent by
the company before the man has done
any work and before it is known
whether or not he will make good.
"Diamonds
and Their Occurrences."

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT
Montana State School of Mines
Walker B. Carroll
Editor
Alex M. McDonald __
Business Manager
Associate

Editors:

A. F. Bassett-Hyatt
Roller Bearing
Co., Detroit, Michigan.
George M. Fowler-University
Club,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Tao Ling-Fu-Chung
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Chiao Tso, Honan, China.
Theodore Pilger-Budenpesterstrasse
21, Berlin, Germany.
H. Duke Sultzer-531
W. Quartz
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PANNIN~S
Arthur E. Adami, '07, presented a
paper upon the Fundamentals of College Mathematics, or What Does the
College Expect from High School
Mathematics, before the Western Division of the M~ntana Teachers' Association held at Dillon this month.
.

Joseph H. Manwaring, '13, for the
past five years shift boss and later
assistant
foreman
at the Leonard
mine, Butte, has been appointed foreman of that property of the Anaconda
Copper Company. As many of our
readers know, Mr. Manwaring has had
years of important
mining experience .
. After his graduation, he went to
work as a miner and a year later was
appointed superintendent of the ButteBalaklava mine in the Meaderville
district.
He remained at the property
until 1920, when he was transferred
to . the Leonard.
After the first of
the year the company residence adjoining the Leonard will be occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Manwaring.

PANNINGS
(Continued from Page 5)

rf"--~--~--~--~--~--~---~------"Lower your cost of dressing well"

"KIRSCHBAUM"
SMART CLOTHES
Offers the greatest value in style-right
suits and overcoats found in any clothes
line in America.
All virgin woolens; the
kind that wear best.

Priced as Low as $35.00

As no doubt you are all aware', the
diamond is found in place in a rock
called "kimberlike,"
or more commonly known to miners as blue clay.
Pipes and dykes of kimberlike having the same characteristics are scat- .--------------------------------tered broadcast over an immense area
of South and South Central Africa.
The southernmost occurrences are in
BUY HIM A
Cape Colony, and are located in latiCORONA TYPEWRITER-For
Christmas
tude S. 32 deg. 30 min. The most
northerly thus far known, are on the
A gift that will last for years, and pay the reKunde Lungu Plateau of the Katanga
cipient scores of times over in usefulness.
district,
latitude S. 10 deg.;
while
longitude 16 deg. 30 min. and longiTerms if
tude E. 28 deg. 45 min. define reDesired
spectively the western and eastern
Special Engineering
limits of this vast ingenious province.
Keyboard
if Desired
Up to the present time, over 250 separate occurrences of kimberlite have
been located. As will be .noted, the
most of the pipes are found in the
South African plateau and none in
the central part, but this is no doubt
BOOKS itSTATIOHERY - COMPLETE OffiCE OUTFITTERS
due to the fact that the area in ques< , 1\l4tl r,roadwQY -••allU8~It\Olt -.
tion is occupied by the superficial deposits of the Kalashari Desert, which
has hitherto proved an insurmountable
obstacle to even the most resourceful
STYLE!
of prospectors.
You find it at Boucher's in combination with
Fortunately for the diamond marthe
very finest of tailoring, the best of quality
ket, not all pipes or dykes are diamaterials-always
at reasonable prices.
mond bearing; for example, within a
THE STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
radius of five miles of Kimberly are
fifteen pipes and several dyke occur.
f,rences. Just four of the pipes are responsible for more than one-half of
the annual production of the Union of
======R.
M. HOBBS
South Africa.
In German Southwest
Africa occur nearly forty pipes and
dykes, all of which are barren of diamonds. In the Kunde Lungu group of
Katanga
of Belgium
Congo, are
twenty-nine pipes, of which all, hitherto tested, have proven
unpayable.
Of the four district occurrences of
kimberlite in Southern Rhodesia only
two have been proven to carry diamonds, and only in small quantities.
The diamonds mined thus far in the
Kasi and in the district of the Lunda
in Portugese territory are all alluvial
no pipes as yet having been discovered. They are found to a more or Ie s
degree concentrated in the gravel of
the ~iver or creeks.
The diamonds
ANY TIME MEANS

SYMONS .DRY GOODS CO.

Murl H. Gidel, '12, and Fred P.
Gaethke, '17, are on their way to Germany and Poland to examine the zinc
property which the Anaconda Company has unde~ option. Both are
looking forward .to a visit with Theodore Piler, '12, in Berlin, hoping that
he can help them solve one of their
problems. They have been told that
the drinking water is not very good
where they are going.
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part of the bush, not even a native
hut had been built. Today are found
fine brick buildings, houses, hospitals,
schools, power plant, water works, and
ShOpS of all kinds; also a wireless
plant, a model farm, a tennis court
and golf links.
It is the home of
over one hundred white agents, and
here is locat~d the headquarter~ of the
resident engmeer.
It also cla~ms t~e
largest and finest. model. nat~ve vIIlage in central Africa, which VIllage is
are comparatively small, being known
in .charge of a white sanitary inspectas "industrial stones," averaging from
or, whose duty it is to keep it sani8 to twenty stones to the karat.
tary and in order.
Here are housed
(To Be Continued.)
1200 workmen.
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WINTER GARDEN
A Wonderful Time

